
 

 
 
 

 
Your Voice on National, Provincial and Regional Issues 

 

Waterloo Region Home Builders’ Association (WRHBA) actively participates through a number of 
committee’s organized to represent the interests of the Association related to building and development 

issues within our region.  In addition to these committees, our Association coordinates our advocacy efforts 
with the Canadian Home Builders’ Association, Ontario Home Builders’ Association and other Home 

Builders’ Associations. Visit WRHBA’s website at www.wrhba.com for back issues. 
 
NATIONAL – CANADIAN HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION – WWW.CHBA.CA 
Prepared by Graem Jackson, New Lifestyle Homes Inc., WRHBA President 
 
CHBA celebrates another successful Forum for Growth 
The 2016 edition of the Forum for Growth held March 8th

 

 was capped off with a packed reception that saw over 
140 Ministers, Parliamentary Secretaries, MPs and government officials attend, and featured an address to 
members from the Hon. Jean-Yves Duclos, Minister of Families, Children and Social Development and Minister 
responsible for CMHC. Earlier in the day, members and executive officers, including our Urban Council Rep 
Steven Harris and EO Marie Schroeder fanned out across Parliament Hill for 61 meetings with Members of 
Parliament from across the country - the highest number of MP meetings ever for the Forum, and one of the 
largest “Hill Day” events of its kind. 

The 2016 Forum was highlighted by a new “Continuing the Conversation about Homes, Communities and 
Canadians” brochure with a simplified and dynamic presentation of the industry’s issues and recommendations 
(the brochure can be seen at chbaforum.ca).  2016 also saw an extensive social media campaign accompany 
the Forum - check out #CHBAForum to see all the action. 
 
PROVINCIAL – ONTARIO HOME BUILDERS’ ASSOCIATION – WWW.OHBA.CA  
Prepared by Graem Jackson, New Lifestyle Homes Inc., WRHBA President 
 
Inclusionary Zoning 
On March 14th

 

, the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing announced the government's commitment to 
provide Inclusionary Zoning (IZ) powers to municipalities.   

The announcement for an updated Long-Term Affordable Housing Strategy included the intension of introducing 
new legislative and regulatory changes to increase the supply and sustainability of affordable housing. 
Key items from the government's announcement include: 

• Creating a framework for a portable housing benefit that would give people who receive housing 
assistance the flexibility to choose where they want to live. Further, the province will invest more than 
$17 million over three years to provide a portable housing benefit on a pilot basis to eventually support 
up to 3,000 survivors of domestic violence.  

• Proposing legislation for Inclusionary Zoning that would enable municipalities to mandate the inclusion of 
affordable housing units in new development projects.  

• Developing a Supportive Housing Policy Framework to improve client outcomes, and providing more 
than $100 million in funding over the next three years for new supportive housing to improve access for 
up to 4,000 families and individuals to services like counselling, dispensing medication, and life skills, as 
well as support the construction of up to 1,500 new supportive housing units over the long term. 

• Providing an additional $45 million over three years to the Community Homelessness Prevention 
Initiative. 

• Developing an Indigenous Housing Strategy in partnership with Indigenous communities. 
 
OHBA has been consistent in opposing IZ powers since first introduced as a concept in the 2009 Long-Term 
Affordable Housing Strategy (LTAHS) discussion. 
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OHBA has always noted that there is no single approach to addressing social/affordability housing needs. 
In our ongoing and consistent discussions with Ministry of Municipal Affairs and Housing (MMAH) on the LTAHS 
OHBA has made the following key recommendations. All of these recommendations would create affordable 
housing without undermining housing affordability.  

• Create long-term portable housing allowance;  
• Allow As-of-Right Secondary Suites across Ontario;  
• Stop Regressive Taxation of Tenants by equalizing residential & multi-residential property tax rates;  
• Reduce unnecessary government-imposed costs & regulatory barriers to housing supply;  
• Address homelessness by focusing on special needs housing and services;  
• Leverage Existing Assets & unlock land to fix existing stock & build new affordable housing;  
• Pre-Zone for appropriate densities along transportation corridors;  
• Streamline Planning Process;  
• Implement Transportation Planning Policy; Statement (TPPS)  
• Support Tower Renewal;  
• Do NOT implement Inclusionary Zoning policies. 

 
The LTAHS announcement proposes new legislation that will proceed through the Legislature and provide 
additional opportunities for consultation and refinement of the proposed strategy. OHBA will continue to keep 
members and local association up-to-date as the strategy and consultations evolve in the months ahead. 
 
Kevin Fergin, WRHBA’s 1st Vice President, was interviewed by CTV News Kitchener which aired on March 18th: 
http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=832016&binId=1.1147261&playlistPageNum=1  
 
Inclusionary zoning affects affordability: 

• We all recognize the need of affordable housing but it can’t come at the expense of housing affordability 
for new home buyers. 

 
Housing is never free – new neighbours will pay the bill for Inclusionary Zoning 

• Requiring free housing units as part of a new residential community is just a new way to have new 
neighbours cover the cost of affordable housing  

• The cost of their new home goes up to cover the cost of building these inclusionary zoning units. 
• In American cities where inclusionary zoning is used, there are financial and planning incentives to 

support these new affordable units such as density bonusing, inclusionary zoning development fund, 
state and federal funding, updated zoning  

• If governments are serious about making housing more affordable then the new power cannot be to add 
more taxes and costs to the already burdened new homebuyer. 

 
How can we bring more affordable housing to community?  

• Municipalities can work with the industry to save time and money, especially on planning approvals 
related to affordable housing projects or projects including affordable units 

• Pre-zone areas for development 
• Streamline the approvals process, time is money and the sooner a community gets on stream the better 

for everyone interested in the new units, and opportunity to refresh the existing resale market as people 
move out to new communities 

• All governments own land that they could make available for affordable housing, time to leverage 
municipally-owned land and find partnerships to increase the supply 

• Provide financial incentives to create affordable housing units 
• The next step is consultation; WRHBA looks forward to being able to sit down with the government to 

determine the best tools to make this program work without sacrificing housing affordability.  
 
REGION OF WATERLOO LIAISON COMMITTEE 
Prepared by Committee Chair, Larry Masseo, Activa Group, WRHBA Advisor 
 
The Regional Liaison group continues to delve into the Region’s Lot Inventory and are set to discuss at their next 
liaison meeting.  In addition to that, the committee has identified a desire to better understand and work 
proactively with staff relative to the upcoming Regional Development Charges review and local implementation 
of the Clean Water Act.  They continue to discuss a government position that a water service through one condo 
site (or even a first phase of a condo) to another condo site (or another phase of a condo) would contravene 
s.53(1) of the Ontario Safe Drinking Water Act as this will have significant implications to the industry going 
forward. 

http://kitchener.ctvnews.ca/video?clipId=832016&binId=1.1147261&playlistPageNum=1�


2016 RDC Development Charge Background Study and By-law Update – Transit & Waste – Schedule 

• Information gathering and analysis to develop background study: 
February – April  

o Asset Inventories 
o Growth Forecasts 
o Identify growth related portion of capital forecast  
o Prepare asset management plans 

• Review potential policy items and determine scope of policy review 
• Initial consultation with Area Municipalities 

• Develop and review draft background study  
May 

• Continue policy discussions 

• Release background study to public 
June 

• Draft By-law 

• Stakeholder consultation 
July-Aug 

• Public Meeting 
September 

• Finalize rate and implementation plan 
• Finalize By-law 

• Council Approval 
October 

                                      
WRDSB / WCDSB EDUCATION DEVELOPMENT CHARGES BY-LAW RENEWAL –  
PUBLIC MEETING DATES NOTED BELOW  
 
As previously reported by WRHBA Past President, Peter Armbruster, in the Fall issue of Advocacy in Action - 
note that the Waterloo Region District School Board (WRDSB) and the Waterloo Catholic District School Board 
(WCDSB) have commenced an Education Development Charges (EDC) By-Law renewal process. The first 
Stakeholder meeting was held on October 8th and was led by the Board’s consultant, Ameresco. 
 
The current EDC’s are $1,266 per residential unit and $0.92 per sq.ft. of GFA for the WRDSB and $425 per 
residential unit and $0.31 per sq.ft. of GFA for the WCDSB. Both boards have EDC account deficits which need 
to be recovered in an accelerated timeline. 
 
Ameresco advised that the EDC’s will increase even if there are no additional school sites required to serve new 
development over the 2016 to 2031 time horizon and there are no increased site acquisition or site preparation 
costs. 
 
The following schedule is proposed for the EDC Process: 
• Mid-December or early January – Follow up meeting with Stakeholders to review draft appraisals and 

policy review 
• Late February 2016 – Follow up meeting with Stakeholders 
• Early March 2016 – Public Notice re: Intention to Conduct Public Meetings 
• Early March 2016 – EDC Submission and background to Ministry for review and approval 
• Mid April 2016 – Conduct Policy Review and Successor Public Meetings 
• Mid May 2016 – Proposed By-law Adoption 
• June 1, 2016 – Proposed By-Law Implementation 

 
FIRST PUBLIC MEETING ‐ POLICY REVIEW PUBLIC MEETING ‐ 
Monday, April 11, 2016 @ 7:30 PM 
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Council Chambers 
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, Ontario 
 
TAKE NOTICE that on April 11, 2016 the Waterloo Region District School Board (the “WRDSB”) and the 
Waterloo Catholic District School Board (the “WCDSB”) will hold a joint public meeting pursuant to section 
257.60 of the Education Act. The purpose of the meeting will be to review the current education development 



charge policies of both Boards and to solicit public input. Any person who attends the meeting may make a 
representation to the Boards in respect of the policies. The Boards will also consider any written submissions. 
 
A Policy Review Document setting out the Boards’ policies for the current education development charge 
by‐laws will be available during regular office hours on or after March 16, 2016 at both Boards’ administration 
offices (addresses given below) or through the following websites:www.wrdsb.ca or www.wcdsb.ca 
 
IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWED BY: SECOND PUBLIC MEETING ‐ SUCCESSOR BY‐LAWS PUBLIC MEETING ‐ 
Monday, April 11, 2016 @ 7:45 PM 
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Council Chambers 
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, Ontario 
 
TAKE NOTICE that on April 11, 2016, the WRDSB and the WCDSB will hold a second joint public meeting 
pursuant to section 257.63 of the Education Act. 
 
The purpose of the second public meeting is to consider the continued imposition of education development 
charges in the Region of Waterloo, the successor by‐laws to be passed by each Board, and to inform the public 
generally about the education development charge proposal of each Board. Any person who attends the meeting 
may make a representation to the Boards in respect of the proposals. The Boards will also consider any written 
submissions. All submissions received in writing and those expressed at the public meeting will be considered 
prior to the enactment of education development charge by‐laws. The education development charge 
background study required under section 257.61 of the Education Act (including the proposed EDC by‐laws) will 
be available on or after March 16, 2016 during regular office hours at the Boards’ administration offices 
(addresses given below) or through the Board’s respective websites. 
 
THIRD PUBLIC MEETING ‐ IN CONSIDERATION OF PASSAGE OF BY‐LAWS ‐ 
Monday, May 16, 2016 @ 7:30 PM 
Regional Municipality of Waterloo, Council Chambers 
150 Frederick Street, Kitchener, Ontario 
 
TAKE NOTICE that on May 16, 2016, the WRDSB and WCDSB will hold a third joint public meeting in 
consideration of their respective Education Development Charge (EDC) By‐Laws.  
 
The purpose of the third joint public meeting is to consider the enactment of successor EDC by‐laws in the 
Region of Waterloo. Any person who attends the meetings may make representations to the Boards in respect of 
this matter. Written submissions, filed in advance of the meeting, will also be considered. Should new by‐laws be 
passed, collection of education development charges pursuant to such by‐laws may commence on June 1, 
2016. All interested parties are invited to attend the three public meetings. The Boards would appreciate 
receiving written submissions one week prior to the public meetings, so that they may be distributed to Trustees 
prior to the meetings. Submissions should be forwarded to: 
Shawn Callon, MCIP, RPP AND Lindsay Ford, BES, MCIP, RPP 
Principal Planner Manager of Planning 
Waterloo Region District School Board Waterloo Catholic District School Board 
51 Ardelt Avenue 480 Dutton Drive 
Kitchener, ON N2C 2R5 Waterloo, ON N2L 4C6 
Telephone 519‐570‐0003 (ext. 4308) Telephone 519‐578‐3660 (ext. 2355) 
Facsimile: 519 570‐2172 Facsimile: 519 578‐5291 
Email: edc_inquiries@wrdsb.on.ca Email: edc@wcdsb.ca 
Requests to address each of the Boards as a delegation should be submitted to Ms. Barb Pilsner, Executive 
Assistant to the Director of Education, at 519 578‐3660 ext. 2239 for the WCDSB and Ms. Jayne Herring, 
Manager of Corporate Services, at 519 570‐0003 ext. 4336 for the WRDSB. 
 
CITY OF WATERLOO LIAISON COMMITTEE 
Prepared by Committee Chair, Graem Jackson, New Lifestyle Homes Inc., WRHBA President 
 
Draft Zoning By-Law 
The Zoning By-law is being updated. City staff sent the draft to some members of the committee and is available 
for viewing on the City’s website. A sub-committee has been struck and will meet with City staff as it is being 
finalized.  The City is planning on having it completed by spring of 2017.  
 



Urban Design Manual  
The City is updating the Urban Design Manual and has committed to presenting the committee a draft copy for 
comments before finalizing it.  
 
2016 Budget Update  
A Draft Budget will be available this fall. 
 
Station Area Planning  
The five draft Station Area Plans are to go to council in April, then to public consultation in May and then 
presented again to council in the fall. 
 
Implications of Bill 73 
The City is trying to decide what direction to take as a result of this bill. More discussions will take place as it 
develops.  
 
Delegate approval for the Region of Waterloo 
The City of Waterloo is not interested in obtaining the approval process from the Region citing that they don’t 
have the proper staff in place to coordinate the additional work.  
 
GRCA LIAISON COMMITTEE    
Prepared by Committee Co-Chair, Rob Melick, MTE Consultants Inc. 
 
GRCA Regulation Policies Review 
Housekeeping amendments have been approved by the GRCA Board. Watercourse Policies may be reviewed in 
2016. If any issues with policies are noted, they should be raised to the Committee. 
 
Source Protection 
The Grand River Plan was approved in November 2015, with an implementation date of July 1, 2016. 
 
GRCA Website Re-Design 
Redesigned website was launched February 9, 2016. 
 
Provincial Reviews 

• Conservation Authorities Act: MNRF initiated a review of the Act, submissions were due in October 2015. 
At this point there is no further update available, but a summary of comments and report are anticipated. 

• Excess Fill Guidelines (MOECC): Has been posted to the Environmental Bill of Rights Registry online. 
Commenting period ends March 27, 2016. Expect a staff report to the GRCA Board in March 2016. 

 
GRCA Online Mapping (maps.grandriver.ca) – Surface Hydrology and Watercourse Layers 
GRCA has mapped/refined the mapping of 10,000km of surface watercourses within the watershed. This 
mapping is under municipal review now. Next steps are public comment (expected to be available for HBA 
comment before summer ’16), then to GRCA board for adoption. This will be available online after final quality 
control check. 
 
GRCA Builder Liaison Committee Membership 
Steve Brown (Stantec Consulting Ltd.) has stepped down and Rob Melick (MTE Consultants Inc.) has taken over 
as Co-Chair of the committee. Two member vacancies to be filled exist from WRHBA, plus one from HNHBA. 
 
Review of GRCA Permit Review Statistics 
GRCA review of applications was completed within the target timeframe on 98.9% of the applications received in 
the 4th Quarter of 2015. In 2015 overall, the target was met on 99% of applications. 
 
Update on Memoranda of Agreement with Municipalities 
Review and update of many Memoranda of Agreement between GRCA and municipalities are underway. 
 

 
 

 

For further information, please contact Marie Schroeder, Executive Officer at 519.884.7590. Visit 
www.wrhba.com for liaison committee listings & past issues of WRHBA’s Advocacy in Action. 
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